
Supplies: 
Holiday Joy Stencils, Stamps and Dies
White and Black Cardstock
Poppy, Marmalade, Buttercup, Parsley,
Peacock, Mushroom and Black Ink
Blending Brushes
Gold Gold Paint
Temporary Adhesive, Removable Tape and
Foam Tape

Instructions:
1. Cut a white panel to 5-½" x 4-¼". Use temporary adhesive to adhere to scratch paper. Using the
registration marks, align FULL Joy stencil over panel Secure stencil with removable tape. Blend using 
Poppy, Marmalade, Buttercup, Parsely, and Peacock in a rainbow fashion.

22. Align the JOY Shadow stencil and blend with Mushroom ink.

3. Use gold paint to add thin line around Joy.

4. Die cut stenciled JOY with coordinating die.

5. Create white A2 card base.

6. Using Poppy, Marmalade, Buttercup, and Peacock inks for the berries, and Parsley ink for the leaves, 
stamp berries and leaves on card base, leaving the bottom right corner blank.

7. Stamp TO YOU & YOURS in black ink.

88. Adhere stenciled JOY to card using foam tape.

Card Size: 5-½” x 4-¼”

 



Supplies: 
Holiday Joy Stencils and Stamps
White and Black Cardstock
Poppy, Cranberry, Evergreen and
Embossing Ink
Gold Emboss Powder
Blending BrushesBlending Brushes
Gold Thread
Removable Tape and Foam Tape

Instructions:
1. Create white 5” x 7” card base.

2. Position Full Joy stencil over center of card and apply Poppy ink.

3. Position Inner Joy stencil and apply Cranberry ink.

44. Position Joy Shadow and apply Evergreen ink, fading it a bit at the top. Allow all stenciling to dry
completely before continuing.

5. TEST the inked Joy to make sure it is completely dry by applying a small amount of gold embossing 
powder and tapping the card base. If the powder slides off easily and does not stick to the Joy, continue 
to Step 6. Otherwise, allow it to dry more and test again. You can also use an anti-static powder tool.

6. Using a stamping platform, stamp the inner J, O, and Y outlines in embossing ink. Apply gold
embossing powder, tap off excess, and heat until melted.

77. Using a stamping platform, stamp each and gold heat emboss each corner piece.

8. Stamp and gold heat emboss TO YOU & YOURS in black cardstock, then die cut using banner die.

9.Adhere banner to card.

Card Size: 5“ x 7”

 


